ABSTRACT
Grow the base of clean and green industries
The team identified six areas of opportunity to grow local businesses that are developing products and services that reduce dependence on fossil fuels and emissions of greenhouse gases.

Ensure access to financing that supports business expansion and the purchase of green products  Help businesses find the land and buildings they need to incubate, launch, and grow  Promote Southwest Florida's products for export and to attract a talented workforce  Attract funding for research and development, testing, and commercialization.  Align workforce training programs with the needs of industry, utilities, and public agencies  Ensure that the regulatory environment supports innovation and production, and encourages green practices
Build a regional market for clean and green products and services
There are many opportunities to improve energy efficiency, reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and protect the environment. To begin, the team chose three areas of focus based on the priorities in the Executive Orders signed by Governor Charlie Crist in 2007 aimed at addressing global climate change, reducing greenhouse gases, and increasing the state's energy efficiency.

Leadership by Example: Immediate Actions to Reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Florida State Government.  Immediate Actions to Reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions within Florida.  Florida Governor's Action Team on Energy and Climate Change.
The State's initiative provides a framework for addressing climate change in Florida, including commitments to reduce emissions and to pursue renewable energy sources such as solar and wind energy, as well as alternative energy such as ethanol and hydrogen.
To preside over the effort, we suggest the development of a council to be called the Southwest Florida Climate Prosperity Council to lead the Climate Prosperity Initiative. The members of the Council will represent business, government, academia, labor, and community organizations, and the Council will have four major roles:
Coordinating and maximizing the impact of our current activities  Generating new ideas  Launching new initiatives, and linking them to supportive public policies, research programs, incubators, workforce programs, and other resources  Reporting outcomes and tracking progress, using quantifiable measures such as the reduction in GHGs, energy savings, jobs created, and economic growth © 2011 The Clute Institute 
OPPORTUNITIES THREATS
Money saving options for those who choose to participate Catastrophic events Cost effective options for businesses and homeowners alike Hurricane probability
Reduce green-house gas emissions Flooding probability Renewable energy options that can save our natural resources Lightening damage To obtain external funding from different agencies through Government funding to private or corporate grants
Occasional freeze damage EXTERNAL
GETTING FROM CLIMATE CHANGE TO CLIMATE PROSPERITY

Confronting Climate Change
Climate change is a problem that is affecting people and the environment every day. Greater energy efficiency and new technologies have the potential to reduce greenhouse gases and solve this global challenge. Today, our nation is addressing climate prosperity so that ecosystems, human life, and infrastructure can adapt into a more resourceful future.
Over the last few years, discussions with economists, businesses, and public sector leaders have shown that protecting the environment can be an economic driver for Southwest Florida. Climate prosperity offers Southwest Florida the opportunity to build on its traditional strengths and turn the climate challenge into a great economic opportunity. This region has the resources to build an innovative industry, create new jobs, grow the economy, and enhance the environment.
The National Climate Prosperity Project
Climate Prosperity, Inc. is committed to the creation of a low-carbon and prosperous American economy. In fall 2007, the Rockefeller Brothers Fund committed itself to the testing of the proposition that responding to climate change could represent not only an environmental imperative, but also an extraordinary economic development opportunity (Fleming, 2007) . Key players in regional economic development -both private and public sector -are brought together to address the climate challenge and benefit the local and national economy at the same time.
In 2008, the Climate Prosperity Project selected pilot regions around the country to develop Climate Prosperity Strategies to assist in proving this concept. Southwest Florida was one of those pilot cities. Today, four of the eight original pilot regions have implemented programs toward achieving climate prosperity. These pilot regions are: Silicon Valley/San Jose, California, Portland, Oregon, St. Louis, Missouri, and Denver, Colorado.
Green Savings, Green Opportunity, And Green Talent
Southwest Florida is a sustainability green leader, drawing on the regions resources as well as resources in the rest of the state of Florida. Building on the green assets of the state/region, the Southwest Florida Climate Prosperity Strategy is focused on creating important regional economic outcomes -Green Savings, Green Opportunity, and Green Talent.
GREEN SAVINGS All households, businesses, and governments can save money through increasing energy conservation, resource efficiency, and innovation. The following green savings initiatives make Southwest Florida more competitive.
Eco-Smart Communities: Eco-Smart Developments generate green savings through environmental preservation zones, energy efficient buildings and transportation, and solar energy generation. These communities both symbolize and exemplify Southwest Florida's commitment to environmental preservation, economic prosperity, and high quality of life. The leading example of Eco-Smart Development in Southwest Florida is Babcock Ranch, a city powered entirely by solar energy.
Babcock Ranch is a unique community that sought to preserve precious native Florida habitat, while offering a unique opportunity to create the world's most environmentally friendly, sustainable city. Fully 80% of the original 91,000-acre ranch will remain in its pristine and protected form in perpetuity as The Babcock Ranch Preserve (Babcock Ranch, 2009). In addition to the 73,000-acre nature preserve will be dedicated to natural greenways, parks and lakes, Babcock Ranch residents will be able to co-exist with nature in homes and businesses powered by the sun, transport via non-polluting electric vehicles, and explore miles of hiking and biking trails inside the community.
Hurricane/Energy Efficiency Retrofits:
Southwest Florida has been identified by the National Weather Service as one of the most hurricane vulnerable areas of the United States. There is an opportunity for Southwest Florida to pioneer the creation of an integrated approach to hurricane and energy efficiency retrofits. Once established in Southwest Florida, this approach to integrated hurricane/energy retrofits could be exported to other regions that are at risk for hurricanes and need energy efficiency retrofits.
Climate Adaptation: Climate change has already caused the sea level to rise, which increases the danger of storm surges. Adequate climate protection strategies must be implemented for vulnerable areas to address the climate risks and develop climate adaptation strategies.
GREEN OPPORTUNITY
A green economy will be based on a new generation of products and services all of which will create many new businesses and jobs across the entire value chain. Business, government, and community actions to reduce greenhouse gas emissions will also greatly expand producer and consumer market demand for green goods and services.
Solar Industry: Southwest Florida has a significant number of larger scale solar installations in process. For example, Florida Gulf Coast University has started construction on the 16-acre solar energy farm on the Florida Gulf Coast University campus that will produce 2 megawatt of energy to benefit the business community, the construction industry, and the general public.
Sustainable Agriculture and Ecotourism: Southwest Florida has a strong sustainable agriculture industry, with a significant number of organic farms, a network of 7 farmers markets, a number food stores and super markets featuring organic produce, and an export market to other regions of Florida and areas of the country. Additionally, there is a wide array of opportunities for ecotourism. To date, there are a large number of ecotourism businesses operating in the Southwest Florida region.
GREEN TALENT
A new generation of green employment and entrepreneurial skills will help build the essential foundation for a more competitive and productive economy. The Green Talent Initiative will address the problems currently facing Southwest Florida -unemployment, the recession and climate change. In addition, © 2011 The Clute Institute improving the quality of life in localities through environmental and cultural sustainability will attract and retain a highly skilled workforce of talented people.
Green Jobs and Entrepreneurship Programs:
There are several green job programs in existence in Southwest Florida. Green Entrepreneurship is another major aspect of the Southwest Florida Green Talent Strategy as top universities are using the green initiative to attract professors, students, and corporate partners.
Achieving Climate Prosperity In Southwest Florida: Short-Terms Goals
To achieve climate prosperity, Southwest Florida must generate short-term goals and actionable goals. Before the climate prosperity plan can be developed and translated into actionable goals and policies, a foundation of institutional, organizational and community capacity must be built. The climate prosperity foundation is built through identifying champions and lead organizations, assessing the community with sustainability planning, building upon current community assets, and developing a strong and unifying vision. Examples include adding solar heaters to sub divisions, investing in solar film for Southwest Florida schools, and involving prominent green companies, such as Storm Smart Industries.
The first short-term goal is to conduct a gap analysis for Southwest Florida. In short, the purpose of gap analysis is to identify the gaps between where Southwest Florida is today and where Southwest Florida wants to be in the future in regards to climate prosperity. The gap analysis process involves determining, documenting, and approving the variance between requirements and capabilities. The Southwest Florida gap analysis should focus on the following areas: land use, transportation, financing, public policy, market confusion, buildings, utilities, and cost competitiveness.
The second short-term goal is to create an action plan that defines the steps to implement the chosen goals and objectives. This action plan should describe the components of each proposed project and explain how those projects support the strategy, objectives, and goals of the overall Southwest Florida climate prosperity plan.
The third short-term task is to define the roles of the counties involved. In Southwest Florida, the six counties that support energy efficiency improvements are Collier, Lee, Henry, Glades, Sarasota, and Charlotte. These counties have existing commitments from both government and business on waste reduction programs, clean, convenient transportation, water conservation and irrigation system programs, and energy initiatives. Each county is also helping businesses improve their energy productivity. There is numerous state, regional, and local initiatives aimed at promoting adaptation, renewable energy and biotechnology.
The fourth short-term goal is to collaborate with the community organizations that are also engaging in the development of carbon reduction policies and effective solutions. For example, Southwest Florida universities, such as Florida Gulf Coast University and Edison State College are producing informative research on the environmental and economic impacts of climate change. Florida Gulf Coast University has a 2MW solar system, the second largest solar system located on a university campus in the United States. Additionally, Edison State College hosts the annual GreenFresh Expo, which incorporates workshops, presentations, and booths on sustainability, energy, and coastal protection alternative energy systems.
Climate prosperity in Southwest Florida benefits the environment, economy, and society. These short-term goals provide the framework to increase local economic growth, employment creation, and development initiatives within the context of sustainable development. In the near future, a joint collaboration should take place among leaders of the Southwest Florida Counties involved and champions from community organizations currently engaging in climate prosperity. Once a visioning process has taken place, specific goals, objectives, and strategies will define the Southwest Florida green community.
THE OPPORTUNITY: SOUTHWEST FLORIDA IN CREATING A GREEN ECONOMY
Southwest Florida has been able to successfully attract tourists, vacation home owners, and retirees to its region for a lot of years in the past and is expected in the future. Everglades and Gulf Coast businesses add up to major sources of employment in the region. Both Everglades and Gulf Coast attractions are considered national and worldwide brands of the region and ranked high on lists of most preffered spots to visit in a lifetime. Abundance of sun, beaches, and land for agriculture and housing forms a fit environment for attracting new tourism, housing, and agriculture industries. These industries have been central for economic prosperity and responsible for economic concentration in the Southwest Florida region.
Global climate changes are adressed through governmental support in Southwest Florida. Busineses, government, and community adopt green initiatives and take actions to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The efforts are vectored to augment producer and market demand for green products and services. The growing demand for these green economic driving elements is expected to spur green industries growth in the region. Southwest Florida's sustainable economy will be based on a new generation of products and services to support current and encourage development of new industries. Sustainable development will create many new businesses and jobs across the entire value chain in Southwest Florida. Manufacturing and production, marketing and distribution, and wholesale and retail trade industries are all expected to benefit from the sustainable regional development. In the future more green busineses are expected to arrive, evolve, and emerge to take advatantage of governmental incentives and benefits of various economic initiatives to promote sustainable development.
Climate And Environmental Amenities
Open areas of marshlands of Everglades, dry lands of former -grass river‖ areas, and abundance of sunshine all year create a suitable environment for solar energy companies, energy dependant businesses, and households industries to grow. Significant opportunities are expected to be open for green businesses in developing solar-powered Babcock Ranch city in Charlotte and Lee County and other expected projects. Along with development of appropriate housings and tourist attractions, new opportunities for ecotourism and ecoagriculture will emerge. Southwest Florida's subtropical climate and environmental amenities of sun, ocean water, wind, and nature create opportunities and pose threats to economic development of the region in a duet. Most of the opportunities will come from creating suitable environment for inviting and creating businesses, providing people with higher living standards and affordable housings, and converting Southwest Florida communities to eco-friendly communities through multiple efforts of many interested parties to encourage educational and governmental incentive programs. Tourism businesses will benefit from more availability of locations to visit for tourists and attractive advertisings. Developing infrastructure will positively contribute to convienient travel and more efficient agriculture and trading.
The Sunshine state is already home for many retirees from the entire country, searching to settle in warm places near the Gulf coast. Many new job opportunities will appear once more babyboomers settle in Southwest Florida and more tourists come to the economically attractive region. Demand on hotels, attractions, other amenities and maintance will rise accordingly. The region's development, job attractiveness, and job availability would encourage youth to stay rather than move out from the region. A significant number of newcomers will contribute to creating jobs and job opportunities for young generation. Increasing employment should positively contribute to the region's sustainability strategy at large. © 2011 The Clute Institute
Economic Risk
Authorities and local communities get increasingly concerned about economic stagnation, climate change, high risk of hurricanes, and their impact on Southwest Florida's low lying lands in relation to the sea level. The concern about environment gained more importance after the leak of an oil well in the Gulf of Mexico. Even the oil has not been officially declared to reach Southwest Florida Gulf coast, there are claims that it has been found on northern side of Florida. Striving for a sustainable change, governments seek for support to promote new ecofriendly industries to the region to expand region's economic development and protect the Gulf coast lands, Charlotte, Lee, and Collier County in particular, from adverse natural cause occuranes for years to come.
The impact of the residual oil hurt a multibillion tourism industry in Florida. The oil issue could negatively impact more than 900,000 Floridians directly employed in tourism (Sustainable Systesms, 2009). Threats are also expected from natural disasters, which are relatively common in the region. Storms of 74 miles per hour or higher can destroy newly built amenities. Thus, there should be plenty of room for future planning and attracting engineer jobs and engineers to develop hurricane stable materials and build reinforced or retrofit structures to ensure sustainability in a long run.
Economic Challenges
Before the hit of recent recession, Southwest Florida has experienced high rate of overbuilding and Florida overall was a low cost state. After the economic slump and housing collapse, prices have significantly risen, making it no longer the case. Public transit is not developed in Southwest Florida. The common mode of transportation in Southwest Florida remains moving by cars on street roads and highways. Undeveloped transit system poses a difficulty for frequent long and short distance commuters.
Southwest Florida has also low intensity of land development. In just three of six counties in Southwest Florida, 900,000 subdivided lots are registered as owned (Sustainable Systesms, 2009). Most of the land lots are undeveloped or underutilized. Such economically inefficient use of land makes assembly for larger scale mixed-use retail, commercial, and/or inudstrial development much more difficult. More than 10% or 58,000 people are unemployed in Southwest Florida (Sustainable Systesms, 2009). Lee County has notoriously leading position in the country for foreclusures. In combination of high costs and economic difficulties pose significant development challenge in Southwest Florida.
Economic Strategy
Southwest Florida's primary economic development strategy is to focus on tourism and housing. The strategy is to encourage those people who visit the region to stay longer or even move in the region. Other leading economic clusters should focus on healthcare, agriculture, and retail. These industries should facilitate living in the region and support the primary strategy.
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA'S GREEN PRINT PROSPERITY STRATEGY: OUR INITIATIVES AND INFRASTRUCTURE CAPABILITIES
While many regions are looking for ways to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, Southwest Florida (SWFL) is in a position to both reduce emissions and grow new industries through our very own natural resources. In this era, Climate Prosperity‖ is an approach that -fits‖ how our region works. SWFL can generate substantial economic and employment growth by demonstrating that innovation, efficiency, and conservation in the use of all SWFL resources will be our best way to increase jobs, income, productivity, and competitiveness.
Strategic Framework For Action
The strategy has two elements:

Broaden the SWFL innovation infrastructure to make Southwest Florida the world's center for clean and green innovation  Build a regional market for clean and green products and services through a series of action initiatives that bring together all of the elements of the habitat on a regional scale
The creation of a new leadership body, the Southwest Florida Climate Prosperity Council, will identify opportunities for action and provide coordination. Facilitated and supported by Joint Venture, the council will also track and report on the action initiatives using measures of climate protection and economic development. The Joint Venture will consist of members of the Southwest Florida Climate Prosperity Council and the present time members of the Hodges University Entrepreneurial Center. 
Build Regional Market for Clean and Green Products and Services Renewable Energy
MEASURING THE BENEFITS OF CLIMATE PROSPERTY Emission Reductions
 Air Quality  Public Health Green Savings  Savings from efficiencies  Savings for Renewable Green Opportunities  New Green and clean businesses  Patents  Venture capital investment Green Talent  New Green jobs
Grow The Southwest Regional Base Of Clean And Green Industries
The following elements of the framework are the -soft infrastructure‖ needed for economic growth Most of the elements are provided by public agencies and educational institutions, sometimes in partnership with community-based organizations that provide special expertise, leadership, and outreach.
Investment With any new technology, financing is vital not only for R&D but through the commercialization process and widespread adoption of the new technology. Several cities are now testing a financing model that creates tax assessment districts to simplify the purchase of photovoltaic systems and more energy-efficient equipment.
Land and Facilities
Much can be done on a regional level to encourage the agglomeration of clean technology companies. A number of cities are helping small and midsize businesses find good locations, and a few have supported the formation of business incubators to help new clean and green businesses succeed.
Promotion In order to further bolster the SWFL region's role as a clean technology capital, SWFL and its companies can be promoted internationally. Our cities and Chambers of commerce have launched green business certification programs and -buy local‖ programs for green products and services. Farmers markets, which help reduce Greenhouse gas emissions from imported foods are growing in popularity.
Innovation & Production A key requirement for establishing Southwest Florida as the clean technology capital is being the source of cutting-edge research and development. Clean technology companies need access to the universities, national labs, and research centers in the Sunshine state, plus funding to help with converting unproven technologies into robust, marketable products. Local testing centers, such as Solar Illuminations of Cape Coral, speed time to market. Demonstration centers and prototype facilities with the latest equipment help startups conserve capital.
Workforce Demand is growing for skilled workers across an array of occupations in industries providing products and services that reduce pollution or improve resource efficiency. Work groups are partnering with community colleges and training centers to build a talented workforce that is productive and able to earn the kind of wages needed to live in a high-cost region (Sustainable, 2009).
Regulatory Climate Public policy can play an effective role in streamlining the wide spread adoption of new technology through project permitting, inspection processes, and expediting. Public procurements can emphasize the importance of solutions that emphasize the use of sustainable and renewable components. Efforts can also be taken to encourage the attractiveness of the region to clean technology companies.
Build A Regional Market For Clean And Green Products And Services
Through action initiatives we can leverage our innovation habitat to stimulate the growth of our clean and green technology companies, and converts to a sustainable, low-carbon, energy infrastructure. The following four areas of opportunity have come together as a result of numerous meetings with regional leaders in green public policy and experts in the fields of renewable energy, green building, transportation alternatives, and energy infrastructure.
The Climate Prosperity Council will review these areas of opportunity and develop action initiatives in each segment.
Renewable Energy
We have an array of solar technologies, manufacturers, and installers. There is work to be done on permitting, workforce development, financing, and tariffs. Homeowners and commercial building owners need help understanding how to buy and take advantage of photovoltaic and solar heating. Incentive and rebate programs need to be simplified and streamlined.
Utility-scale photovoltaic and hybrid systems are starting to come online. Our local government agencies need to look at available land and explore new partnerships with generators.
Wind today is limited to enormous towers isolated from communities. We need to explore smaller-scale systems that may make sense in urban environments without compromising the aesthetics we need to attract and retain a talented workforce.
Building Efficiency
Thanks to some earlier efforts, the patchwork of green building codes and ordinances is growing more consistent. But many of the requirements are deliberately loose and not enforced. We need to move quickly to tighten the rules and to train engineers, construction workers, and building inspectors on new, environmentally sustainable, energy-efficient materials and equipment. That is why Hodges University is trying to gain support of an Entrepreneur Center locally.
Home and business owners would welcome energy audits if they were free or cheap. The audits need to be accompanied by easy-to-use analysis of solutions, and information on rebates and subsidies. Those rebate programs need to be as simple as possible.
Buildings use water, an increasingly scarce resource in Florida and a concern for our agriculture growers, but certainly for our tourism industry to heat things up. Rooftop solar water heaters are common in countries where energy is expensive, but yet have little influence in SWFL's region except to heat some swimming pools and homes that can afford them. The technology exists to create water budgets for landscaping, and to connect the system to the Internet to minimize overwatering and there should also be a way of using our natural resources, such as the sun, as a source.
Clean, Convenient Transportation
Could Southwest Florida become the clean energy capital of the world? The competition will be intense, but we already have companies like Great Water Live Longer, Solar Illuminations, White Water Farms, Ecological Labs, and more who has initiated green ideas. We have seen many new trends of people buying and driving smart cars, hybrid cars in southwest Florida.
THERE ARE THREE FORMS OF CAPITALISM
The sustainability revolution is based on the fundamental recognition that there are three forms of capital essential to the creation of genuine prosperity. In addition to economic capital (financial and manufactured), there are two other forms -natural and social.
Natural Capital: The economy operates within design limits inherent in the natural environment. If the economy disrupts the environment it disrupts itself, at great financial cost to society and to individual businesses. Historically corporations have often treated natural capital like a -free‖ asset to be exploited on a first come, first serve basis. As a result, enormous resources have been lost that were once, in fact, provided for free by intact ecosystems. Conversely, the sustainability revolution recognizes the economy's dependence on the environment for fresh air, clean water, climate stability, renewable energy, and a thriving eco-system. Businesses need to derive value from the eco-system without disrupting it. In fact, the human economy is really a subset of the natural -economy‖ rather than vice-versa. As the sustainability revolution proceeds, true cost pricing and true cost accounting to value major contributions of the natural world are emerging.
Social Capital: A prosperous economy depends on a stable society with an effective workforce. The economy threatens its own foundations if it disrupts society by allowing an extreme gap to emerge between the very wealthy few and the rest of the population or by inadequately supporting society's ability to ensure public safety, an effective educational system, a well trained workforce, and quality affordable health care. At the same time, a prosperous economy contributes to a stable society by creating the jobs, the opportunity for productive work, and the income that people need to live satisfying lives. The sustainability revolution recognizes the profound contribution of social capital to a prosperous economy and builds social capital by paying its fair share of taxes and making investments in a healthy society in many other ways.
Economic Capital: Economic Capital is most widely understood by economists and policy makers. It includes the finance, manufacturing, production, and physical infrastructure (energy, water, transportation, and information). Sustained economic prosperity requires that both the private sector and the public sector operate according to sound financial principles. Private and public players need to live within their means and continuously reinvest in their Economic Capital. The real estate meltdown and the resulting great recession is an example where economic policies led to a destruction of Economic Capital (Cleveland & Nixon, 2010) .
WHAT THE HODGES UNIVERSITY ENTREPRENEURSHIP CENTER WOULD REPRESENT Here Are Some Strong Reasons To Start An Entrepreneur Center

Creating the Hodges University Entrepreneur Center plays an important role in fostering of University spin-offs by encouraging further technology development through sponsored research activity at the center. Until a spin-off is able to finance its own research space, the Entrepreneur Center acts as a -virtual incubator‖ for these fledgling companies  The center would not only provide opportunities to enhance spin-offs, but also speed up the process of creating successful commercial enterprises by providing -virtual incubator projects‖ to companies  Provide advisory session consulting from experts, coaching, and mentoring. It would communicate a -strong entrepreneur culture‖ for the Southwest Florida region  The center would support early stage start up business ideas from students and organizations that don't know how to get started  Form strong alliances with local committees and organizations to encourage job creation that would add value to the Southwest Florida community and the economy  Hodges University Entrepreneur Center will also provide students with the ability to practice entrepreneurship and business develop skills while attending it creates Southwest Florida's leaders of tomorrow © 2011 The Clute Institute
Testimonials From Students And Local Businesses Supporting The Center
Michael Wenger and Bret Bonnet couldn't wait to start their own business. They launched Quality Logo Products (www.qualitylogoproducts.com) in 2004 while they were still students at North Central College.
The entrepreneurs operate an online store that markets 13,000 promotional products such as stress balls, pens, T-shirts, drink coolers, coffee mugs and golf balls. Their clients include a wide array of national and international businesses and nearly ever Fortune 500 company. Adam Blake has been investing in residential real estate since he was a freshman at TCU -buying properties that he then rented to students to help pay his way through college. When he branched out to commercial real estate, the Neeley Entrepreneurship Center at TCU put him in touch with a successful developer who went over the numbers and helped him structure the deal. A fraternity brother provided capital. -The Entrepreneur Center @NVTC was extremely valuable to my start-up company. We had initially contacted the Entrepreneur Center to help us in business planning and fund raising efforts. The Entrepreneur Center gladly arranged advisors to assist the management team in the development of our business plan. The Entrepreneur Center and NVTC have also been a great resource for networking with local entrepreneurs and established business leaders. I strongly recommend small and growing companies to take advantage of the Entrepreneur Center's services." Janet Miller | President | Search Mojo "As a recent MBA graduate from Georgetown University, I learned all of the practical, technical, and functional skills to succeed in business during my two years of graduate training. However, I consider being part of the Entrepreneur Solutions program at NVTC as a type of post-graduate training and development where I can attain all of the intangible skills that one doesn't learn in business school." (NVTC, 2008).
WHAT THE HODGES UNIVERSITY ENTREPRENEURSHIP CENTER WOULD REPRESENT
The Entrepreneur Center's mission is to create entrepreneurial leaders and organizations in all segments of society, throughout Southwest Florida. The center will provide the Hodges University of students, alumni, and professionals with the knowledge and contacts that enable them to reach their entrepreneurial objective of designing and launching successful new ventures based on innovative concepts.
Our vision is to be recognized as a leader in entrepreneur research, education, and outreach, as well as to be ranked among the nation's top entrepreneurship centers.
One goal of the center is to serve as a clearinghouse to match promising innovative companies from Southwest Florida with established firms, seeking to grow their product portfolio through co-venturing agreements.
By merging innovative ventures with co-venturing partners it will be able to develop their operations to the next level. This goal will focus on specific Southwest Florida industries such as:
If approved would set up a website to create an investor or company profile for funding. To start setting this center up we have to identify the necessary resources that will support the center, which will consist of Hodges University resources, Regional resources, Entrepreneur resources, Tools, and funding from grants available from foundations.
The capital involved in this venture will depend on the type of program offered by the University, the courses that would justify the design in which the center intends to accomplish for an entrepreneurial degree or certificate, the structural size of the meeting place, workshops, conferences, and mentor services needed.
Here are some of the courses that are offered by FIU and should be considered in being implemented at Hodges Entrepreneur center that will produce solid results for the Entrepreneurial program.
Entrepreneurship Track
The Entrepreneurship Track is designed for business students interested in developing new business initiatives and in acquiring self-reliance in the business world. This curricular is a seven course, 21 credit hours program.
Students must take the following required courses (6 credit hours): The next step would be to accomplish a corporate sponsor that the center will seek multi-yearly or annually for underwriting specific programs and activities, especially activities that provide outreach to the general entrepreneurship and business communities.
Then the center will need to establish an advisory council, which would be a distinguished group, or individuals who would be involved in setting the strategic direction of the entrepreneur center.
One of the most important processes here to point out is the involvement of local leaders and companies who really desire to improve the economic well-being of Southwest Florida (Fernandez, 2010) .
The Following Guidelines Are For Funding Resources And Finding Grants
A funder's guidelines will tell you what to include in a grant proposal for its organization. Here are some standard grant outline's information needed (http://www.mcf.org/nonprofits/successful-grant-proposal):
The Kauffman Foundation is an organization, which reflects the mission, vision, and direction that the Hodges University's Entrepreneurship Center wants to implement in resourcing Southwest Florida with entrepreneurs. Kauffman funds organizations that have a passion for education and entrepreneurship and they are always looking for opportunities to advance promising national programs that will leverage entrepreneurship which inspires the foundation to give additional funding and resources if qualify. 
Kauffman Proposal Review Process
We will honor your request by responding to all letters of inquiry. All letters are screened to determine if they relate to the Foundation's funding priorities, and a response will be sent. The route a grant proposal takes through the Foundation depends on the size of the investment, how closely it aligns with the Foundation's goals and whether funding is available. At this preliminary stage, we discourage personal visits to the Foundation by prospective grantees. Along the way during the grant review process, we may contact the organization to clarify the request.
Letters of inquiry that meet our initial criteria are reviewed in greater depth. However, the review process often takes several weeks to complete. If a grant request falls within the Foundation's programming interests and guidelines, and if the Foundation decides to further consider that request, we may ask the organization to develop a more detailed proposal. We also may respond to requests by approving or declining a proposal as it is submitted, or request clarification and/or offer technical assistance. Organizations selected to receive a grant will be expected to © 2011 The Clute Institute provide an Internal Revenue Service tax classification letter (Kauffman, 2010 Like the University of Utah the people of Southwest Florida's community and businesses need to come together as a team and develop ideas to sustain our future economically through these type examples of initiatives and not put it off until tomorrow thinking someone else will fix our future. See below:
The Office of Technology Venture Development bridges the gap between University research and Industry while acceleration the commercialization process. The map below (Fig. Chart 1) explains more about how Tech Ventures can help move your project along. Mentoring -is a relationship in which one person (the mentor)--usually someone more experienced, often more senior in an organization--helps another (the learner) to discover more about themselves, their potential and their capability. It can be an informal relationship, where an individual leans on someone else for guidance, support and feedback, or a more formal arrangement between two people who respect and trust each other. Here are some of the advantages to becoming a mentor at the Entrepreneurial Center:  As a development process, mentoring has advantages for the mentor, the learner and the organization. The Entrepreneur Center would develop a history of forming strong alliances with companies to develop new technologies that add value to our community and the greater general public. The Commercial Sponsored Research team would be here to help you make history. Our job would be to nurture effective and lasting partnerships by matching your research interests with our proven research capabilities.
We invite you to explore the benefits of working with the Entrepreneur Center team. Whether you are looking to expand your current research portfolio, or want to get a new idea off the ground, we can help. As our industry partners you could capitalize on the highly specialized knowledge and innovative talent the center has to offer. Tech Titans-Tech Titans assists in aligning overall corporate business direction with IT, providing business case definition and tangible ROI for technology investments. We integrate business strategies with enterprise applications offering optimal functional alignment. Here are some supportive reasons to consider this: Technology Commercialization Project Grant -the Foundation will support research projects that have strong potential for generating invention disclosures, patents, licensing and product commercialization in the short term. Thus, the Foundation will fund high-risk, fast track research in order to generate private investment for further development within a two-year period.
